
 
 

 

REACH-SUP-ITB-2020-004 

Invitation to Bid  

Supply, delivery and distribution of Hygiene and PWD kits  in  
Abbasi and Al-Zab sub-districts / Hawija-District / Kirkuk Governorate  

 
 From REACH ‘Rehabilitation, Education and Community 
Health 

How to submit Bid    

 

giraq.or-supply@reach 

  :  التالي عنوانال
  ٣٩٥رقم  فيال, االولى البوابة رستيمجمع نوالكركوك/

 

Bid Documents shall be returned and being sealed for 
the below Email address: 

iraq.org-supply@reach 
or in sealed enclosed envelope for below address:
Kirkuk / Noor City Compound first gate, Villa 
No.395. 
Phone No ‘Sulaymaniyah Office’:0770 681 5831 
Phone No ‘Kirkuk office’: 0750 889 7537

 

Last Day for submitting Bid Documents is on 
Wednesday. 13-September-2020 before 11:00 AM
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The opening Tender will take place in the same Day 
Wednesday. 13-September-2020 at 11:30AM 

 
 iraq.org-supply@reach 

 

To inquiries please send your questions to email 
 iraq.org-hply@reacsup: address

And the inquiries will be answered 2days before 
submitting day. 
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1. Unit price including all working costs with 
transportation of materials and equipment, 
administration costs and advertisement fee. 

2. Companies and Contractors shall provide 
materials and tools sample as per request from
follow-up and receiving Committee. 

3. Unit price shall be in US$.
4. The payment will be released by Bank 

transferring or Bank Cheque within 30Days from 
the day of receiving Materials without any lacks 
or deficiency. 

5. Our Organization is not responsible for any Bank 
costs, or message costs and mobile card costs.

6.  The Contractor amid Contact signing shall 
deposit 5% in cash of the Contract Total amount 
as Guarantee amount and will be returned after 
(one month) from day of receiving the project. 

 
7.  in case of any delay in the supply of materials 

without logical excuses and out of Bid terms and 
conditions, the supplier will be punished by a 
penalty amount of 125 US$ for each Day. 
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8.  all bid Documents shall be signed and stamped, 
unless the bid will be dismissed. 

9. The bid will be dismissed, if any clauses of the 
BOQ changed from bidder.

10.  The Supplier will be requested to provide 
materials samples before awarding the Contract. 

11. Unit price will shall include costs of loading, 
unloading, packing and delivery to the intended 
place that being dedicated by project supervisor. 
 

12. The Supplier shall provide pictures and item 
certification for all items that shall be supplied 
with bid documents. 

13. The supplier shall provide labor force to 
distribution process

14.  The Materials will be checked and selected by a 
dedicated committee. and the materials will be 
rejected if there is deficiency or none-compliance 
with specifications. 

15. The supplier shall provide cartons in good 
quality and approved from supervision 
committee in order to plating materials that be 
supplied and packed with sticking REACH and 
OXFAM logo in (A4 paper) before starting 
distribution process. 

16. The distribution process will be in two face, in 
first face 500 Hygiene kits shall be distributed, 
and in second face another 500 Hygiene kits 
shall be distributed. 
 

17. The number of shares according to families is 
(1000) shares, in two phases (500) shares for 
each stage, within a maximum period of (3) 
months 

18. Preparing and packaging PWD kits shall be as 
per request.

19.  Our Organization shall not be held responsible 
for any fluctuation in US$

20.  Our Organization is not responsible for any 
Transportation permission ‘Checkpoint 
permission letters’ whether inside or outside 
Kirkuk Governorate.  

 
 

 Company or Contractor Name                                                                   

 Executive Manager  
:Comapny address 

 Phone No 
: Email address 

Date 

:Signatre and Stamp 


